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Progress during the past year has been satisfactory and work on the 
following research projects has been continued:~-
The Growth Rate of Xenopus laevis - G. F. van Wyk, M.Sc. 
. . Fisheries Map and Dossier of the Cape Province - G. F. van Wyk, 
M.Sc., D. Hey, D.Sc. 
.' '. Ecological Factors Influencing the Distribution of Xenopus laevis­
D. Hey, D.Se. 
Chemical and Physical Factors Affecting the Transportation of Fish by 
Rai/- D. I. Brand, B.Sc. 
; The Culture of Fish for Food in Artificial Impoundments and the 
Possibilities of Applying this Practice in the Native Territories -D. Hey. . 
D.Se. .. 
A number of minor problems arising in connection with fish culture at 
the Ionkershoek Hatchery have been investigated, and the public enquiry 
service maintained. 
Visiting scientists from the "Galatea" expedition spent two days at the 
lonkershoek Station. The Department also had much pleasure in receiving 
the following guests. 




Mr. C. Halain - Director of the Fisheries Service, Belgian Congo. 
Dr. Sklower - Department of Fisheries, Northern Rhodesia. 
Dr. Deasen - Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S.A. 
Dr. Stander - S.A. Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, 
Pretoria. 
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THE ELECTRICAL FISH CATCHER 
~ 
AS AN 
INSTRUMENT FOR FISHERIES RESEARCH. 
By D. J. BRAND, B.Sc., and D. HEY, D.Sc. 
, 
Since 1875 scientists have known that galvanic currents affect fish. 
With the large-scale gen~ation of electricity by water power it was observed 
that when two wires, coupled to a dynamo, were placed in water, the fish 
were attracted to the positive wire.
\ The question thC{efoIe arose whether this phenomenon could be applied
 
practically in the construction of a "Fish Catcher" to be used where the
 
usual methods of catching fish, such as netting, were inapplicable.
 , Since 1916 investigators in Germany, Russia and Japan have been working in this direction. They soon discovered, however. that if fish are to be caught alive, only a direct current can be used. Alternating currents 
not only damage the central nervous system of the fish, but cause such 
~ contractions of the muscles that the ribs are tom from the spine. 
It is interesting to note, that many of the techniques which were evolved 
years ago, are still in USe today. These methods have gradually been 
improved however, and today the electric fish catcher is used in practically 
every country. 
The efficacy of the instrument depends upon the following factors: ­
1.	 Depth and width of the stream. Optimum conditions are streams 
up to 15 feet in width. 
2.	 Nature of the bottom. Efficiency in the following order: gravel, 
sand, clay and peat. 
3.	 pH. Alkaline waters better than acid. 
4.	 Temperature - the higher the better. 
5.	 Species of fish. Optimum for trout and the response decreases with 
the coarser type of fish. 
ApPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE. 
In July 1951 an instrument was built in the laboratories of the Inland 
Fisheries Department and tested for the first time in South Africa. at 
Jonkershoek. Although by no means perfect, it promises to be of great 
value for inland fisheries surveys. 
The apparatus consists of a 3t horsepower gasoline motor which drives 
~ p.C. dynamo capable of generating 500 volts at an amperage of 1 to 5 
depending on the distance between the electrodes, and the conductivity of 
the water. The negative electrode consists of a wire grid 3 ft. x 2 ft. and is 
placed in the water next to the machine. The positive electrode is mounted 
on a stout insulated staff so that it can be handled with ease. Experience 
of previous workers has shown that a triangular electrode with a base of 
about 2 "It and a height of 2 ft. wired with 60 feet of wire, spaced t in. 
apart. is the most practicable for water up to 3 ft. in depth. ' 
To operate this instrument efficiently a team of six is essential. No. 1 
o~rates the motor, No. 2 handles the positive electrode, No. 3 catches the ~ 
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The instrument is operated as follows; - With the engine running the 
electrodes are plugged in and the negative submerged in a suitable spot. 
The positive electrode is then dipped into the water and moved slowly 
towards the negative pole. The current from the dynamo flows to the 
positive electrode and from there by the shortest path through . the water 
to the negative electrode and back to the dynamo, . 
In this wayan electrical field is created in the water. The current from 
the electrode spreads both horizontally and vertically, the .&Fead being at its 
greatest midway between the two electrodes. From there it decreases until 
it is concentrated at the second electrode. The current density is therefore 
at its greatest near the two electrodes and very low between them. 
Where the current density is high, the voltage drop per unit length of 
path is also high, and vice versa. From this it is clear that the vcitage drop 
is very rapid near the electrodes and very low between them.. The shocking 
ability of the apparatus depends upon the rate of the voltage drop, and 
consequently the fish are stunned only in the vicinity of the electrodes and 
not midstream between them. Fish which are attracted to the positive are 
collected in a hand net by operator NO.3. 
THE EFFECT OF ELECfRICITY ON THE FISH. 
Direct current does relatively little damage to the fish, provided they are 
removed from the electric field as soon as possible. It has the effect of 
paralysing or rather stunning them. As soon as the fish enter the electrical 
field a substance, acetylcholine is formed which drugs the central nervous 
system, the fish become unconscious and float on the water. If the current 
is broken, or the fish removed, the acetylcholine disappears and the fish 
become normal within t to 5 minutes, depending on the size of the fish and 
the strength of the shock. 
Game fish recover sooner than coarse fish. Big fish are more easily 
affected than small ones, because of their larger surface of absorption. 
The process has no ill effects on the fish. Experimental fish have been 
shocked from 9 to 12 times without any detrimental effects. 
WARNING IN CONNECTION WITH THE USE OF ApPARATUS. 
The use of electricity at a high voltage is dangerbus under all circum­
stances, and every precautionary measure must be taken. There is, however, 
less danger when the cables are well insulated, and the operators wear 
rubber boots and gloves. With a reli~bfe staff to operate the machine, and 
by observing the necessary precautions, flO ~ccidents should occur. 
CONCLUSIO"!. 
This method of catching fish is universally used. It has been employed 
by the Russian scientist, F. Chernigen, for catching fish on the open sea, 
with even more success than in fresh water. Not only does the method 
save time but it can also be used in places where other methods are not 
applicable., Furthermore it is of great value to fish breeders and hatcheries, 
and very convenient for the removal of undesirable species such as carp, etc. 
In acid waters its application is limited to small streams owing to the reduced 
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FIELD WORK AND SURVEYS. 
An appreciable amount of field work has been carried out during the 
past year. 
Three reports of river pollution were investigated in the Berste and 
Berg Rivers. Mr. D. Brand travelled to Lake Mentz in the SundaY!i River 
to determine the cause of the heal,tf mortality of fish in that area. Unfor· 
tunately he arrived too late to collect any positive data. 
The Director attended ~. annual meeting of the stream survey unit 
of the C.S.I.R. and !dso visited their laboratories in Johannesburg. 
- The field experiments in fish culture both at the Tygerburg Conser­
vation Scheme and the -5teUenbosch-Elsenberg Agricultural College are 
being continued. At the latter station two additional dams have been 
constructed and placed at the disposal of this Department. Thes~ have been 
stocked with combinations of largemouth bass, spotted bass and Tilapia 
"porrmanii. 
': Two inspecti6ns of the Piri~ Hatchery were made, and Mr. J. T.. Geddes-Page visited the station in June to advise the Curator on the 
construction of ponds for the production of fish for food. 
The possibility of developing Fish Farming in the Native Reserves as a 
source of food was investigated in May and June, in the company o( Mr. 
C. Halain, Director of the Fisheries Service of the Belgian Congo. A full 
report was submitted in June, embodying recommendations for the estab. 
lishment of experimental stations at Umtata, St. Cuthbert's Mission, Pirie 
Hatchery and Jonkershoek Hatchery. 
Ponds have been constructed at both Pirie and Jonkershoek Hatcheries 
and experiments are in progress to determine productivity and stocking rates. 
Fifteen rivers and dams in the Transkei were surveyed at 22 stations. 
In November a short survey of waters in the Eastern Province was 
made to collect information on the breeding habits of Tilapia mossambica 
and to obtain specimens for the Jonkershoek aquarium. 
Waters in the vicinity of the Hatchery that have been examined during 
the year include:- the Berste River, Berg River, Paardevlei and numerous 
farm dams. 
The lower Breede River was visited twice in order to collect specimens 
for the Van Riebeeck Festival Fair. 
STOCKING OF PUBLIC WATERS. 
.~ 
Fingerlings, fry and ova were distributed by road and rail to public 
waters in the Province as follows:­
WBSTERN CAPB. 
Twenty·four Rivers. Porterville, received 5,000 rainb~w trout fingerlings. 
Liesbeek RHer received a stocking of 45 culled adult rainbow trout. 
Other waters controlled by City of Cape Town were stocked with 550 
brook trout fingerlings. 
Eerste River: 500 brook trout fingerlings and 100 yearlings were 
released iIi- this river. 
Hex River received 100 brook trout fingerlings. 
Upper Breede River System received a stocking of 200 brook trout 
fingerlings.' i • 
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Lourens River was stocked with 200 brook trout advanced fry.
 
Berg and Dwars Rivers were stocked with 1,500 brook trout fingerlings.
 
Conservation Dams were stocked with 1,200 largemouth bl,lSS advanced
 
fry, 1,000 largemouth bass fingerlings, 1,000 spotted bass and 200 Ttlapia 
sparrman;; fingerlings during this season. These figures include the Tyger. 
berg Valley Conservation dams. 
Paardevlei, Somerset West, was stocked with a furth~ 500 spotted bass. 
Department of Fisheries, Sea Point, received 103 fish of various species 
for exhibition in their aquarium. 
EASlERN CAPE. 
Klipplaat River received a stocking of 1,675 rainbow trou~fingerlings.
 
Rivers in the Engcobo district were stocked with 5,000 trout ova.
 
Rivers in the Franklin district received 6,000 trout ova.
 
Knysna waters were stocked with 10,000 trout ova.
 
Maden Dam, near Pirie Trout Hatchery, trout fingerlings.
 
Rooikrantz Dam, near Pirie Trout Hatchery, trout fingerlings.
 
The following Angling Societies and Municipalities were supplied on 





Mac/ear and Ugie 
Kokstad and District 
Bizana 
In addition 500 largemouth 
10,000 ova were supplied on an 
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bass fingerlings, 60 other pondfish and 
exchange basis. 
SMALLMOUTII BASS IN TIlE TRANSKEI. 
After preliminary surveys of the rivers of the South-eastern Coastal 
Region, Border and Transkeian Native Territories, a programme of free 
stocking of public waters was instituted and continued over a period of , > 
three years viz. 1947, 1948 and 194~. Consignments) of smallmouth bass 
fingerlings were sent by train during the winter distribution season to a 
number of centres. 
Much of the distributing work in the Transkei was undertaken by the 
Umtata Piscatorial Society. It is very pleasing to be able to record the 
first substantial results of this policy from Ulhtata. 
In 1951, a number of smallmouth bass from 10 to 12 inches long were 
" 
caught in various parts of the Umtata Rivj:r. Two fish, of approximately 
10 inches long, caught at the end of the yeal\ were submitted for identification; < 
and it is satisfactory to record that scale-reading showed that they were 
undoubtedly bred in the river in the-spring of 1950 - having grown to a 
length of about 7t inches by the winter of 1951. 
liBRARY. 
The library has continued to grow. No new periodicals have been 
obtained, but a number of books have been added to the collection. The 
library is completely indexed and in order, and all back numbers of the 
more important periodicals have now been bound. , 
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PUBLICITY. 
Both photographic and cinematographic records of fisheries activities 
have been maintained. Two documentary films have been completed and 
are now in use. 
JONKERSHoEK INLAND 
III 
Public lectures delivered duriqg the year include:­
-Rotary Club - Wynberg Branch, Rotary Club ­ Cape Town Branch, 
Lovedale Native College -;Alice, Open Meeting ­ Umtata, Tsolo Native 
Agricultural College - Tsolo, St. Cuthbert's Mission - Tsolo, Stellenbosch 
EIsenberg Agricultural College ­ Stellenbosch, Provincial Administration-
Cape Town. 0 .. 
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lONKERSHOEK INLAND FISH HATCHERY, S1ELtENBOSClt. 
,. DEVELOPMENT. '-4~ Main Site.-Development work on the main site during the past year has been confined to laying out parking areas for official vehicles and visitors, reconstructing roads and erecting the necessary notice boards. In 
addition three daphnia tanks have been repaired. 
.«~ Extension Site.-A great deal of attention has been devoted to tlle 
extension site. Three large ponds complete with water supply. and outlets 
have been constructed and are now in use. A set of 6 small experimental 
ponds were also constructed for research on the breeding habits of the 
various species of fish used in fish farming. • ­
Two .daphnia tanks and 6 circular tanks were built for use in conjunc­
tion with the new ponds. ­
More than 1,000 trees of five kinds were planted on a plan approved 
by the Department of Forestry, to provide surface shade for the ponds and 
windbreakers. 
The lower end of the extension site was stumped, levelled, and divided 
out amongst the labourers for gardening purposes, until such time as it is 
required for further developments. 
Severe damage to the extension site from the flooding of the Eerste 
River was narrowly averted by the vigilance and efforts of the foreman and 
his labourers. Considerable time and expenditure was involved in repairing 
the damage and safeguarding the site. An extensive flood control programme 
has been planned for next year. 
Buildings.-A machine room was added to the workshop and the 
following machine tools installed: - sawbench, jointer, drill-pre~s and lathe. 
The garage block was extended by the addition ofa storeroom for 
containers and a petrol and oil store. An open garage was provided for an 
additional vehicle. , ; tA portion of the old labourer's cottage was renovated and power 
installed to convert it into a hatchery for tropical fish. 
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTI0J'/. '!. 
Trout. 
There has been a marked improvement over last Year's production figures, 
although adverse climatic condttions early in the season resulted in a slight 
reduction of the fertility percentages in both brown and rainbow ova. 
Spawn- was taken from the newly introduced American Eastern Brook Trout 
(Salvelinus jontinalis). 
The growth and ccndition of these brook trout has been extraordinarily 
good and this seasen's e'xperience of rearing indicates that they are, if 
anything, easier to h3nd~e than either the brown or the rainbrow trout. 
Fertility percent3ges of eyed ova from brown, rainbow and brook 
traut were 51.4%, 56.50/<. and 48.3% respectively, as compared with 52% 
and 58% for brown and rainbow for the previous season. 
rlese ova were disposed of as follows:­
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Thirty-eight thousand eyed ova were retained for hatching this season, 
compared with 26,ooD last year. The fry were reared and distributed as 
follows:­ • .. 
) 
Brown, Rainbow and Brook trout fingerlings released in 
i 
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Sales of' adult trout 
'season's sales. were 270. 
(culled from stock) totalled 510 this year. Last 
With the exception of those retained for stock, all brook trout fingerlings 
produced were used for free stockings of public waters in a series of 
experiments; but fingerlings of this species will be available for sale next 
season. 
Great stress has been laid on the diet of all breeders and satisfactory 
improvements have been noted in the general condition of the fish. 
Pond/ish. 
The total number of pondfish produced this 
season's production figure was 21;948. 
season was 21,134. Last 
The new goldfish stock imported from Australia have already bred, but 
the effect of this importation on the quality of fish produced will not be felt 
until next season. Production of these fish has however increased to 1,867, 
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It has been noted that the South African clawed frog, Xenopus laevis, 
;··Rainbow Brook Totals is capable of destroying numbers of fry, and everything possible is now being
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PIRIE TROUT HATCHERY, KING WILLIAM'S TOWN.
 
On the assumption of control of this Hatchery by the Administration 
on 1st October, 1946, the whole place was in somewhat derelict condition, 
chiefly due to the lack oflunds by the Frontier Acclimatisation Society 
during the last few years of their regime. 
As five years have /lOW elapsed, it is felt that it will not be out of place 
to draw attention to the main changes that have taken place during this 
period. 
(A) Hatchery 94roo and Fencing.-Several meetings have been held 
with Forest Department officials and the boundaries have been adjusted. 
A survey has been carried out and the area found to be 11.95 acres, and 
this has been excised from the Demarcated Forest Area, and there is now a 
satisfactory arrangement between the Forest Department and the Cape 
f»rovincial Administration. 'The whole of the area, with the exception of a 
portion bound~d by the Tyusha stream, has been fenced, and the whole 
of the pond area has been adequately otter-proofed. 
(B) WaterSupply.-ln 1946 there were two small diversion weirs on 
the Tyusha. stream. The upper of these fed the Hatching House and the 
domestic supply through a 3-inch galvanised iron pipeline, which was badly 
corroded. The lower supplied the Hatchery ponds by means of a very faulty 
open earth furrow. We now have two additional catch dams on the Tyusha 
stream, which are considerably more than diversion weirs. The 3-inch 
galvanised pipeline has. been scraped and reconditioned, and the Hatchery 
ponds are supplied through a 6-inch Everite pipeline, which eliminates the 
tremendous loss from seepage that formerly occurred. 
(C) Ponds.-In 1946, apart from concrete tanks, there were eleven 
ponds of a total surface area of approximately 1,282 square yards. Three 
of these were in very bad order, and were not suitable for trout culture. 
There are now 15 ponds, all in good condition, with a total surface of 
4,780 square yards. Eleven of these ponds, comprising slightly more than 
half of the total water area, are suitable for trout culture, and the rest 
are being used for the new Fish Farming experiments, and for the culture 
of forage fish. 
(D) Concrete Tanks.-Five years ago, the few old tanks were quite 
inadequate, whereas today there are 3 circular rearing ponds, 4 handling 
tanks, 2 daphnia tanks and two frog-holding tanks, all of which are in 
J~ccellent condition. Despite this improvement, this part of ·the plant still 
requires development. 
(E) Furrows and Races.-With the exception of one or two emergency •by-passes, the whole of the furrows and races in the Hatchery have been 
repaired or rebuilt. 
(P""·Buildings.-Here the Hatchery was in a very bad way five years
 
ago, the most of the urgent requirements have been met. A new residence
 
for the Curator has been built, and the house occupied by the Assistant
 
Curator has been quite considerably modernised. Fairly adequate rondawel
 
quarters have been erected for the non-European staff. An excellent
 
workshop/storeroom/garage block was erected by the construction staff
 
sent for the purpose from Jonkershoek. In 1947 the old hatching house
 
was destroyed by lire, and a temporary structure was erected, which has
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served its purpose very adequately. The Hatching house, stripping shed, 
and meat room are now constructed in the same area as the rearing tanks 
and fry ponds, making a most compact block. 
(G) Grounds.-These have been completely altered. Five years ago 
the place was a farmyard, with a small garden surroundi11g the old official 
residence. The whole place has been relaid, all paths have been properly 
constructed and considerable use has been made of lawns. 
(H) Production.-The first endeavour was to increase the output of 
trout ova, and a steady and progressive increase has resulted, as the following 
annual figures will show: - ~ ­
1946 77,000 eyed ova 
1947 125,500" " 
1948 140,500" " 
1949 185,500' " 
1950 200,381 " 
1951 239,400" " 
It is aimed to make the output 300,000. This is about the capability 
of the Hatchery, with its present pond space, and water supply. Stock 
fish today number about four times the 1946 stock, and they are all in good 
condition. The output was formerly almost entirely ova, but the sale of fry 
and fingerlings is steadily increasing. A new departure is the commencement 
of Fish Farming at this station. 
METEOROLOGICAL.
 




Precipitation No. of days on Average precipita­

Months for 1951 which rain fell tion for last 20 years
 
January 6.71" 14 . 4.27"
 
February 2.48" 12 4.37"
 
March 3.49" 10 4.45"
 
April .73" 8 2.61"
 
May .50" 5 1.92" ,
 
June .83" 8 .84" ,
 
July 1.93" 9 1.49"
 
August 1.43" 8 .84"
 
September 5.14" 12 1.62"
 
October .... 2.13" 12 3.22"
 
November .07" • ~ 2 4.81"
 
December 1.78" 11 4.48"
 
STOCK: FISH: 
The usual number of trout fry have been retained for stock this 'year, 
.aDd ·in addition there are 800 brook trout fry ex Jonkershoek stock. From 
the importation of ova from the Surrey Trout Farm, 15 rainbow yearlings 
are doing very well indeed. 
PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION.
 
Climatic conditions through the season were quite good, and the total
 
of eyed ova produced continued on the up-&r~de.. Unfo~unately on~e again
 
the number of non-spawning hens was very hIgh, In fact It was conSIderably
 
higher than in 1950. This was especially the case with the rainbows, j~t
 


















difference to, the final' total. Another feature that militated against 'the 
output being an" all-time record was ,the fact that no fertile ova were 
obtained from fish taken in the trap at the Maden Dam. The months April, 
May and June were very dry, and no doubt this stopped a Jot of fish from 
running, and those that did come into the trap were so late that their ova 
were completely infertile. ' 
From the brown trout 67,76'8 eyed ova (compared with 39,915 in 1950) 
were produced, and they were distributed as follows:­
Natal , 37,000 
Retained for stock and production of 
fingerl~gs•...: .... .... .... .... 30,768 
Total 67,768 
From the rainbow trout 171,634 eyed ova (compared with 160,466 in 
.1950) were proliuced, and these. were distributed as follows:­
Cape.Province .... 91,039 
Natal 33,000 
Sduthern Rhodesia 30,000 
Basutoland 1,000 
Retained for stock and production of 
fingerlings .... 16,595 
Total .... 171,634 
, The following table gives the fertility for the past season, together with 
the 1950 figures for comparison:­
1951 1950 
No. of Percentage of No. of Percentage cf 
Brown trout, spawners 
Non-spawners .... 
Rainbow trout, spawners 
Non-spawners .... 
hens fertility hens fertility 
268 70.4% 101 73% 
7 
326 73.5% 241 69% 
210 - 101 
With very few exceptions, consignees gave favourable reports on the 
condition of ova on arrival, and hatching results were outstandingly good. 
,,~The distribution of fingerlings, which was greater than in previous years, 
was very late as the result of the late stripping of ova. From results it 
would appear that this method of stocking will grow in popularity, and be 
adopted in future to a far greater extent for waters, within three or fo~ 
hours' journey from the Hatchery., 
...,. .. 
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PART IV. 
INLAND FISHERIES ADMINISTRAnON: 
OENERAL MATI'ERS, REPORT OF TIlE PROVINCIAL INLAND 
FISHERIES OFFICER, CAPE TOWN. ..~ 
The Provincial Inland Fisheries Officer was in attendance at his office 
at the. Secretariat, Provincial Building, Wale Street, Cape Town, on all 
working days during 1951 for liaison duties and contact with the~public, 
except when away at the Jonkershoek Inland Fish Hatchery or on field work. 
PUBLICIlY AND INFORMATION. 
The usual public information service was continued by interviews and 
correspondence, and the distribution of brochures;. copies of the inland 
fisheries laws and reports. A condensed version.o{ the inland fisheries 
laws, as revised in September 1951, was prepared for publication in the 
journal "Piscator" and a supply of reprints was obtained for publicity work. 
A large number of visitors from other parts of the country and from 
overseas were given advice and direction. 
INLAND FISHERIES LAWS. 
The Inland: Fisheries 
amendment. 
Ordinance, No. 12 of 1947, stands without 
Inland Fisheries Regulations Nos. 3 and 6, Provincial Administration 
Notice 449 of 1947, were amended by P.A.N. 70 of February 8, 1951. The 
amendment to Regulation No. 3 amplified the description "seine or trek" to 
"seine, trek, set· or stake net". . 
The amended Regulation No.6 prescribes that "A" and "B" Angling 
Licences, which entitle the. holder to take certain nolt-indigenous fish, shall 
cover the -taking of any . other kind of fish where this, is required by a 
proclamation. The licence fees are unaltered, but the previous terms "Male 
Adults"and "Women and Juveniles under 16 years" have -been replaced 
by "Male Persons of the age of 16 years and ove(' and "Male Persons 
under the age of 16 years and Female Persons". 
'The "e" Implement Licences now cost'PlOf- per annum for all kinds 
of nets, except cast nets which remain at 5/- per annum. -
> , 
Defined Areas: Proclamation No. 31 of 1951 required that the "B" 
Angling Licence shall be obtained for fishing for any kind of fish whatsoever 
in the Orange River system as from March 1, 1951, and that no person may 
fish there except by angling with rod and line. Nets (other than landing nets) 
may only be used by persons who have received permits from the Provincial 
Secretary and obtained Implement Licences. -
A 'Consolidating Proclamation No. 135 of September' 17; ~ repealed 
Proclamations Nos. 127 and 128 of 1950 (which had defined tlieTrout and 
Bass Areas) and No. 31 of 1951, and embraced the majority of the inland 





introduced by this measure, the application of a general inland fishing licence
 
for all kinds of fish (other than trout) in river systems and lakes.
 
r All the waters which are given protection under this' Proclamation The following were thel", 
are defined in two schedules, and the provisions apply to all fish therein. areas of the Province of the 
\ Schedule A defines all the trout areas, where no fishing may be done "AU Angling Licences for 
during the trout breeding season in winter, no method may be used except other kind of fish where requit 
angling with the non-spinning artificial fly and the "A" Angling Licence is Kind of Licence. Wei 
required. Schedule B defines general fish areas, some of which have an. early Male Persons, 16 years or 
summer close season to protect bass and indigenous fish which breed at over: ­
'~ ~ that time, where angling with rod and line is the only legal method of 
Season at £1 ........ 339!
taking fish and the "B" llngling licence (or the "A" licence if held) is 
Monthly at 10/-.... 13 ;required. The schedules name the majority of river systems and lakes in 
the Cape Province The Orange River system is included, and hero;: a Weekly at 3/6 .... .... 87: 
l .) ·.ize limit of 14 inches for yellowfish has been introduced. Male Persons under 16 
;, . years and Female Per­
sons:­
HONORARY FISHING INSPECTORS. Season at 5/- .... .... 81 
------,
The following additional appointments were made in terms of section 520 
sixteen of the Inland Fisheries Ordinance:­
v Cape Town '.... 3 "B" Angling Licences for', 
kind of fish (except Trout) wh~Ceres .... .... 2 
Kind of Licence. W~Keiskamahoek 4 Male Persons, 16 years or 
Kokstad 5 over:-
Maclear 4 Season at 5/- ........ 1315 
Sandhills (Worcester) 1 Male Persons under 16 
years and Female Per­
Stellenbosch .... .... 1 50ns:­
Season at 2/6 ........ 167 
20 
1482 
Area Totals .... 2002 
PERIOD OF TwELVE MONnIS BNDED AUGUST 31, 1951. . ANNuAL INVESTIGATION INTO TIm SALE OF INLAND FISHING LICENCES FOR lHE Totals
Returns were received after August 31, 1951, from all the 152 Receivers Western Area Of Revenue in the Cape Province reflecting their sales of Inland Fishing Central Area
Licences during the 12 months ended on that date. Eastern Area 
Sixty-two revenue offices had sold these licences (Western Area 33, 
Central Area 10, Eastern Area 19), and the remaining 90 offices sent "nil" 
returns (Western Area 34, Central Area 42, Eastern Area 14). 
Following the proclamation of the Orange River system as from Grand Totals for Twelve mOl 
March I, 1951, "B" Angling Licences were sold by the following revenue "An Angling Licences (Tl 
offices (which had rendered "nil" returns in previous years) from that date "a" Angling Licences (B 
unt~~31.8.51:- . ~. 
Baddy West 18 valued at £ 4 7 6 .'C~. Iaplentent Licence (l 
Calvinia .... 4 1 0 0 l,Hartswater.... 7 1 15 0
 
Kimberley .... . 430 102 10 0 (During the previous twe]
 
Cape Province were:-Phiffipstown 7 1 15 0 
"A" Angling Licences . 
Taung 31 7 0 0 . lOS" Angling lAcencci .. 
Upington 7 1 15 0 
(
Warrenton 54 12 12 6 
t "'C" lnIplCIRDt ~Total: 558 "B" Licences valued at £132 ISs. Od. 
",,_ - . .1. ,~>. ...
 ...... _ -~_.. ­.~-"~" .... ".-..' . "';=-.~; ~ .'-~:;"" -'-. _:~. " ';.-. . .. -~ -= - ­~_i\ ­
• 
of a general inland fishing licence 19 
river systems and lakes. 
tection under this Proclamation The following were the figures for each kind of licence ~ the th,reo 
visions apply to aU fish therein. areas of the Province of the Cape of Good Hope:­
, where no fishing may be done "A" Angling Licences for Trout, Black Bass, Perch and Bluegills, and any 
r, no method may be used except other kind of fish where required by Proclamation:
 
and the "A" Angling Licence is
 
Kind of Licence. Western Area. Central Area..... Eastern Area. reas, some of which have an. early 
" 
Male Persons, 16 years orindigenous fish which breed at over: ­~line is the only legal method of 
Ie (or the "A" lNence jf held) is Season at £1 ........ 339 £339 0 0 56 £56 0 0 331 £331 0 0 
~rity of river systems and lakes in Monthly at 10/- .... 13 610 0 3 1 10 0 28 14 0 0 
~ system is included, and her:: a Weekly at 3/6 ........ 87 15 4 6 15 2 12 6 111 ~. 19 8 6 
~ been introduced. Male Persons under 16 
years and Female Per­
sons:­
I !NSPECfORS. Season at 5/- .... .. .. 81 20 5 0 8 2 0 0 97 24 5 0 
lilts were made in terms of section 
520 £380 19 6 82 £62 2 6 567 £388 13 6le:­
3 "B" Angling Licences for Black Bass, Perch and Bluegills, and any other 
2 kind of fish (except Trout) where required by Proclamation: 
Kind of Licence. Western Area. Central Area. Eastern Area. 4 
Male Persons, 16 years or5 over:­
4 Season at 5/- ........ 1315 £328 15 0 185 £46 5 0 39 £9 15 0 
I Male Persons under 16 
years and Female Per­1 sons:­
Season at 2/6 .... .... 167 20 17 6 8 0 0 11 7 620 
1482 £349 12 6 193 £47 5 0 50 £11 2 6 
r INLAND FISHING LICENCES FOR THE Area Totals .... 2002 £730 12 0 275 £109 7 6 617 £399 16 0 
I!NDED AUGUST 31, 1951. 
Totals "An Angling Licences. "B" ,Angling Licences. 31, 1951, from all the 152 Receivers 
Western Area 520 £380 19 6 1482 £349 12 6cting their sales of Inland Fishing 
Central Area 82 62 2 6 _ 193 47 5 0that date.
 
Eastern Area 567 388 13 6 50 11 2 6
these licences (Western Area 33, I 
the remaining 90 offices sent "nil" 1169 £831 15 6 1725 £408 0 0 
42, Eastern Area 14). 
e Orange River system as from Grand Totals for Twelve months ended 31.8.51: 
fere sold by the following revenue "A" Angling Licences (Trout, etc.) 1169 valued at £831 15 6 
s in previous years) from that date liB" ~ling Licences (Bass, etc.) ~ 1725 valued at 408 0 0 
2894 valued at £1239 IS 6
18 valued at £ 4 7 6 "e" Implement Licence (Kimberley) .... ;.... 1 valued at 010 0 
4 1 0 0 
2895 valued at £1240 5 67 1 IS 0 
430 102 10 0 (During the previous twelve months ended 31.8.50 the figures for the whol~I7 1 IS 0 Cape Province were:­I 0 
I 
"A" Angling Licences 794 valued at £559 0uu .........."•• " ,ow" •••.•
31 7 0 0 
"S'; Angling Licences .... .... .... .... .... .. .. 863 valued at 205 11
7 1 15 0 I 6
 
54 12 12 6
 1657 valued at £764 17 6 
~. ~Iwe" Implcmcn~ LietmCl$ (Eel nets) Wli~ ~ 80 valued at 40 0 0llued at £132 ISs. Od. I 







It is satisfactory to be able to report a large increase in the sale of 
angling licences, for even without the Orange River figures there has been 
a general increase of 558 licences and £149 ISs. 6d. in value over the previous 
highest total- that of 1949. 
The total number of angling licences sold in the whole Cape Province, 
2,894, was no less than 1,237 more than the 12 months ended 31.8.50. 
Their total value £l,2~9 ISs. 6d. was £474 18s. Od. more than in the last 
period. .. 
The total sale of "/l" angling licences for trout, 1,169 valued at 
£831 ISs. 6d. represents an increase of 375 licences and £559 value over the 
previous period. These are also the highest figures for trout licences on 
record. 
Although the sale of "B", angling licences, 1,725 valued at £408 Os. Od. 
includes a brand new entry of 558 valued at £132 15s.Od. for the Orange 
River system, the balance of 1,167 licences and £275 55. Od. value shows a 
general increase in the sales of this class of licence in the older areas viz. of 
304 licences and £69 7s. 6d: value over the 1950· figures, which were then 
the highest on record. 
In the next licensing period, 1.9.51 to 30.8.52, the effect of the wider 
application of the "B" angling licence to general fish areas should be 
apparent. 
FIELD WORK, SURVEYS AND OTHER INvESTIGATIONS. 
The Provincial Inland Fisheries Officer was in charge of the Department 
in the absence of the Director during periods in March and May, and visits 
were made to the Jonkershoek Hatchery at other times of the year. A 
number of investigations of Western Province waters were carried out and 
the planting of some batches of trout fingerlings were supervised. The fish 
scale-reading service was continued. 
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